OpenNebula - Bug #1654
MKFS for vmfs without ssh doesn't work
11/14/2012 02:33 PM - OpenNebula Systems Support Team

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Tino Vázquez
Category: Drivers - Auth
Target version: Release 4.0
Resolution: fixed
Affected Versions: OpenNebula 3.8

Start date: 11/14/2012
Due date:
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Pull request:

Description
The BRIDGE_LIST is not defined in the script

Associated revisions
Revision 6583c901 - 11/14/2012 02:33 PM - Tino Vázquez

bug #1654: Add bridge list to mkfs vmfs script

Revision d70752a8 - 12/20/2012 04:30 PM - Tino Vázquez

bug #1654: Add bridge list to mkfs vmfs script
(cherry picked from commit 6583c90141a6fbd8ec1ad1939f7b20205d8764b)

History
#1 - 11/14/2012 02:34 PM - OpenNebula Systems Support Team
- Status changed from New to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Resolution set to fixed

Added bridge_list to mkfs